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Rapid global urbanization has triggered another round of investment boom in construction 
Research Methodology
138
This work adopted a structured method advocated by Ke et al. (2009) to identify and assess the major 139 outputs of megaproject research published in peer-reviewed journals. The entire research process 140 included three phases.
141
In Phase 1, comprehensive exploratory desktop searches were conducted through the Web of 142 Science (WoS) and Scopus search engines to identify the peer-reviewed journals with the most 143 number of megaproject articles published in the CEM field. These search engines are the world's 144 largest web sources of peer-reviewed literature, covering over 10,000 journals. Based on the 145 abovementioned definitions of construction megaprojects, the common keywords of "megaproject,"
146 "mega project," "large project," "major project," and "complex project" were used in the 147 "title/abstract/keyword" field under the "engineering, environment, energy, and business" sub-area of 
Management and Economics (CME), Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers-Civil
152
Engineering (PICE-CE), Leadership and Management in Engineering (LME), and Project
153
Management Journal (PMJ). Most of these journals were among the top eight journals in Chau's 154 (1997) ranking. Two journals from this ranking were also added to our list of selected journals: 155 
Engineering, Construction and Architectural Management (ECAM) and Journal of Management in 156
Engineering (JME).Thus, the final list of target journals includes eight peer-reviewed construction 157 journals: IJPM, JCEM, CME, PICE-CE, LME, PMJ, ECAM, and JME.
158
In Phase 2, megaproject articles in each selected journal were thoroughly searched. Two other 
162
In Phase 3, the 85 articles were quantitatively analyzed to determine their contribution by year, 163 country, author, institution, and citation. The scoring method developed by Howard et al.'s (1987) 164 was used to assess the contribution value of each author in multi-authored articles. In this method, where n is the number of authors in the article; and i is the order of the specific author.
169
The detailed score matrix for the authors is provided in Table 2 . This scoring method was also 170 adopted by Ke et al. (2008) and Hong et al. (2012) . Citations of journal articles were used as a key index to assess research quality (Hong et al. 174 2012). Given that both Scopus and WoS did not cover all 85 articles identified in the eight selected 175 journals, Google Scholar was used to determine the citation status of the journal articles identified.
171
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176
Although Google Scholar only provides an indirect citation report, its powerful search function is a 177 simple yet thorough channel used to acquire such citation reports. Research interests and methods
178
were then categorized to identify their evolutions in the past decade, and the relationships between 179 research topics and methods were examined. Future research directions were also discussed. PMJ during the selected period, higher than that in any of the other selected journals. IJPM and
207
ECAM followed with a percentage of 3.29% and 2.76% respectively. Therefore, these four journals 208 can be regarded as the most important sources to publish and acquire megaproject papers. was used as the final score of that origin. In addition, the contribution value of one researcher with 220 two origins from different countries was divided into two equal parts pertaining to two origins. 
209
Contributions of Countries/Regions and Institutions to Megaproject Research
221
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239
(9/15) of the papers were co-authored with researchers from developed countries, indicating that a 240 number of developing countries were trying to establish megaproject research through international 241 collaborations in response to the gradual emergence of construction megaprojects in these locations.
242
Among the eight developing countries that published less papers than the average level (2.7 papers), Although using citations as a measure of research quality has raised some controversy (Kostoff number of citations of megaproject papers in each of the three journals was higher than that of 296 citations of (9.8 citations per paper) of all 85 papers. Thus these three journals not only published the 297 most megaproject papers in the selected period, but also the highest-quality megaproject papers. The top 10 articles ranked by citation are listed in Table 7 . Most of these articles were published 
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326
Scope and procurement management also received the highest ranking with 17 papers involved. Table 7 shows that the relevant studies have 336 nearly gone through the entire period and received increased interest.
337
The number of papers on cost and schedule management ranked third out of the 85 megaproject studies, many optimization models and tools were developed and used to resolve real-life problems.
394
The primary quantitative methods and models employed in these studies consisted of the following: 
Assessing Megaproject Research in a Project Complexity Framework
419
As shown in Fig. 2 , a dual-dimension framework is proposed to assess previous megaproject 420 research and identify its future direction.
421
(Please insert Fig. 2 here) 
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The fast emergence of construction projects worldwide has significantly improved in the built 423 environment. However, the execution of these megaprojects has pushed the limits of scope, previous megaproject studies focused on these internal complexity issues (Fig. 2) .Many studies 
